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What's Next?

Options and Resources Offered in Partnership with NSA

- National Command and Staff College — commandcollege.org
- Magnus Leadership Workshop — commandcollege.org/w1
- Institute for Credible Leadership Development — iaps.org/icld
- ICLD IV is specific to the info in this webinar — myicld.com/register-3
- Host an “OD for Change” or “Magnus Leadership” Workshop — commandcollege.org/request-workshop
- Read “Every Officer Is a Leader” —

Download 1st Chapter for free at: commandcollege.org/EOIL
Stay in Touch

Sheriff Ray Nash:
rnash@iaps.org

Dr. Terry Anderson:
drcoach@mac.com

Chief Sam Spiegel:
sspiegel@publicsafetypartners.com

Chief Ward Clapham:
wardclapham@shaw.ca